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Agents for
Kithon Machine Co. , Lowell, Maes.

- Whitis Machine Works, Whitinsville, Mass.
-

. "Eco Ststkm or Time Detectors, Boston, Masa.
. General Fibs Extinguisher Co., Providence, R. I.

Westinqhouse Machine Co.,. Pittsburgh, Pa.
- , Westinqhouse Electric & Manufacturing Co., Pittsburgh, Pa

CONTRACTORS FOR

grinding devices for rer or card
ti a AnrlnM. ijr: rinnble railK.ngleKail war ueaaa.

SK-rdla- g Opsssrh-Cylin- der openers,
with feeder attached, with or . without
trunks.

Breaker lpperiu One and two section
breaker Uppers, with or without feeders at
tached, wltb or without condensers and
gauge boxes, and with or without screen
suctions. ;....

Combination Breaker and Finisherprs. One or two section finishers, with
feeder attached.

Iaterraad lata Lappera. One or two sec-
tions.

Vlalaber Ippors. One or two sections,
with ordinary plain beater arms, or with
Kerschner's carding beaters.

Waste Pickers and Cleaners Card and
picker waste cleaners, roving waste openers
and cotton waste pickers with thread

Cardiac Bnfrine Stationary Iron-to- p

Bat cards, with IJoker-l- n and "We 11 man
strippers; with or without collars. Revolv
ing fiat cards with ooilers. Improved

Complete Steam Plants Power

xenglnesrand high-spee- d engines, either simple, compouud or conaensing,
return fire tabular boilers; water tabular boilers; feed pumps,heater,purin-rs- ,

etc.
rire Protaeetion Kqalnnta Jrtnneil, Hill r Neraoher automatic

sprinklers: "Underwriters' " flr pumpt, hydrant, wood or steel tanks,
hose connections, etc. '

Klectric LighUng Plants Westlughonse new muntlpolar dynamos,
and arc lamps, switchboards and aU Instruments therefor; elec-

trical supplies of all kinds.

ClhSckerSini
GhickeiM

What a familiar name to all musicians, aud what a host
of memories of swett Bounds does it call forth 1 Your
grandmother's Chickeriug Piano was good,ypur mother's
better aud now you may have the best. It is a fact that
the present product of this name ie superior to any they
have ever made. Further comment as to quality is 'un-
necessary, though I will say the low prices at which I
am offering these magnificent instruments will' surprise
you. ..: ..

'

I want to talk to you, too, about the

Ivers

Perry,

London: B
D. Railroad.

Florida: Miss Peck, Miss Burt.
Mrs. Jane Janeway.

Alabama: Mrs. Joseph and son; Mrs.
Brown, Dr. Jackson, Montgomery. .

Missouri: Robt. Sturdivaut, Cape"Gtradeau. -

V' Management: W. B. Bishop, general
manager; W. W. Wagstaff, treasurer; J.
T. Alexander, boot-keeper- ; C. T. Woot-lo- n,

clerk. .
." My North Carolina pride rejoices in
the many compliments paid the Obser-
ves for its power, enterprise and influ-
ence, not only by gentlemen of our own
State, but reading men from distant
ones. f Mbs. Jho. YahLakdihghajc- -

COL. KILLER'S AND SAM KELL'S FRY.

A Great Saceees It Was A Lover Kicked
; (By a Male) Mr. B. B. Jobutoa mad

Miss Broadwater to Wed PinevUle Per

Correspondence of the Obesrver.
PisxviLLK, Aug. 3. The "fish fry"

given by Col. J. S. Miller and Mr. Sam
Kell. at Ivey's Mill, on the Catawba,
last Saturday, was a great success. An
abundance of fish with all necessary ac-
companiments was prepared. Boat-ridin- g,

"grape vine swinging," and
other amusements were provided by
the thoughtful hosts.

CoL Miller displayed that true, gen-
uine anti-bellu- m hospitality, which,
from its very rarity in tbee rushing,
pushing times, adds to the enjoyment
of any occasion. While Mr. Kell fully
sustained bis reputation for gallantry,
and vied with the colonel in his efforts
to entertain their guests. The only
thing that occurred to mar the pleas-
ure of the occasion was a slight acci-
dent to one of the young men, who,
while passing too near a mule, was
kicked, but fortunately was only
slightly injured. Some one was cruel
enough to say that the young man was
hot kicked at all, but that he hurt him-
self purposely to see what effect it
would iiave on a certain young lady:
and that the young lady manifested
more concern about how she should get
home (the alleged kicked young man
brought her to the picnic) than about
the young man's recovery.

Dr. N. G. Moore, Messrs Pink Mor-
row, Tom Sharpe and R. B. Johnston
went to Sharon last night to Miss Nan-
nie Baker's lawn party, and report a
fine time.

Miss Belle Devlin and Mr. Harry
Colston, of Columbia, are to be married
August 13th. On the same day Mr. R.
B. Johnston will go to Trenton, S. C.
for the purpose of taking unto himself
a helpmeet in the person of Miss
Mattie Broadwater. Mr. and Mrs. John-
ston will return the evening of the 13th,
when they will be given a reception by
Mrs. Barnett, Mr. Johnston's aunt.

Mrs. Fannie Culp and daughter. Miss
Annie, are visiting relatives and friends
in Charlotte. Mr. and Mrs. S. L.
Hoover are off on a trip to Mint Hill.

Miss Edna Pegram, who charmed
and delighted Pineville by a week's
stay with Miss Bertie Rhyne, returned
to her home at Stanly Creek a few days
ago.

NOT WILD OVER FREE SILVER.

The Texas Convention at Fort Worth
May Not Accomplish Much.

Houston, Tex., Aug. 5. The State
free silver convention meets at Fort
Worth At the meeting in
this city Saturday night to send dele-
gates thirty attended, and chiefly poli-

ticians.
Of more than 300 counties in Texas

scarcely thirty have made any pretense
of appointing delegates Just what
the prevailing idea of delegates is, they
themselves do not know, and it is not
likely anybody else can tell of more
than forty chosen here. It is doubtful
if a half dozen will go.

TEXAS SILVER CONVENTION.

Kx --Sen ator Reagan the Most Conspicuous
Fisnre The Platform to Deaf With
Finance Alone.
Fort Wokth, Aug. 5. The delegates

to the Democratic State silver conven-
tion, which meets here are
beginning to arrive. About 2,000 dele-
gates have been appointed. The most
conspicuous figure in the convention
will be Reagan. --In a con-
ference this morning the silver leaders,
agreed that the platform should hz con-
fined to the money question, should
favor the remonetizing of silver at the
preseut ratio, declare antagonism to
the bond issues of the national admin-
istration, and that the hope of silver
lies in the Democratic party.

The State bicycle meet opens here to-
morrow with a'large attendance-- . There
will be notable riding."

The Populist State encampment also
meets Waite
ana Senator I'effer are experfte'd'-- to ' or.
here. A sensational letter has been re
ceived from Debs, the American Rail
road Union leader.

Make Way for the 8. B. C !

Correspondence of the Observer.
The Shaw Bicycle Club was named

for Mr. Shaw, who has been so kind
and patient to all of us in oifr collapses,
We. were disappointed that he could not
be our president. He presented each
member with a bell. Our colors are red
white and blue. As for our Gilme
friends being better looking, we will
leave that to the public to decide. W
can justly ciftim the right 01 way, as
ours was the first club organized. We
have had several meets. The first was
given by the president, Douglas Robert
son, and the next by Adelaide Clarkson
The members are: Douglas Robertson
Maggie Ward, Adelaide Clarkson, Louis
Jones, Stuart Jones, Lucy Robertson
Caro Brevard, Mabel and Bessie Kauf
man.

Mr. Carnsban is Proprietor.
To the Editor of the Observer:

Please correct the error in the list of
Charlotte industries, prepared for Com
missioner 1'atterson and published in
this morning's Observer. J. Roessler
has no connection with the Charlotte
Broom Company. F. W. Carnahan is
proprietor. Very truly,

F. W. Cabhahan.
Charlotte, Aug.' 4th.

The first of the farmers institutes
this year, to be held by the Com mis
sioner of Agriculture, aided by Prof,
Massey, will be at Lumberton on the
16th and 17th of August.

BTJCKLEN'B ARNICA SALVE.
The best Sabre In --the world for Cots

Braises. Bores. Ulcers. Bait Rheum. Fever
Sores. Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chiloiains.
Corns and all 8kln Eruptions, and posi
tively cures Plies or no pay required. It is
guaranteed to give penect sausiacuon or
money refunded. Prlee za cents per box.
For sale by Harwell A Dunn and Jordan A
SOOtt

Old People.
Old people who require medicine to regu--

late tbe bowels and tklieyi will find thetrue remedy in Electric Bitters. This medl
cine does not stimulate ana con tains no
whiakev nor other intoxicant, bat aets as a
tonic ana aiierawve. it acts rairaiy on the"e",flature In the performance of the functions.
Jsiecarto mwew is an exoeuen appetixorsua aras digestion, uia peoptenna it lastwhat they need. Price fifty cents per bot- -
tie at the drug stores of Burwelt Bonn
and Jordan soott.

Latest tJ.S. Gov't Report

DAVDSON, N C.

FIftyNfinth Year !

Begins September 12y i895e

Ninej Instructors.
. Ample Laboratories, Cabinets, Appa-

ratus, Libraries, Reading Rooms, Gym-
nasium, Ball Grounds,! Tennis Courts,
etc. " .'K '; '

Classical, Mathematical, Scientific,
Literary, Biblical. Commercial.

Send fcr catalogue. " ; --

." V , J. B. SHEARER.
; President.

Trinity College,
Durham, N. C.

Trinity offers courses in Mathematics.
Philosophy," Latin, Greek, German,
French, English, History, Political
Science, Political Economy, Social
Science, Chemistry, Astronomy, Miner-
alogy, Geology, Physics, Biology and
Brble.
BEAUTIFUL LOCATION, BEST EDU-

CATIONAL ENVIRONMENTS AND
THOROUGH INSTRUCTIONS.
$171 to $220 pays all college expenses

per year.
Next session opens September 4, 1895.
For Catalogue, address

JOHN C. K.LGO, President.

UAnn An ifililnmr vnlinn
IlUlliCl IWlUUUJf k2 W1UU

OXFORD, N. C.
The fall term begins Sep-

tember 3, 1895. Boys re-
ceive careful training, intel
lectualr moral and physical.

Catalogue sent on appli
cation.
WASHINGTON & LEE

FNIVEKSITT, LcxlntB, Yiriala.
Academic; Liaw; Knglueering. Opens

Sept. UUl For catalogue address
O. W. C. LEE, l'resiueut.

St. Mary's School for Girls,
Advent term of the FlftT-Kour- th SchoolYear will begin Hept. 18, 18H6. Bpeclal at-

tention paid to Pbyslcal Culture and Hy-
giene. Address tbe Rector,

KKV. B. HMKDR8, D. D.

ICHMOND FEMALE SEMINARY,
NO. 8 BAST GRACK ST., RICHMOND, VA.Jonn H. Powell. Principal : Mrs. T li. Pey-

ton, Associate Principal. The twenty-thir- d

session of ibis Board in k and Day Bchoo!
will bealn Keptember 25tb, 1895, and closeJune 16th, 1896. Course of Instruction fromPrimary to Collegiate Department full andthorough. Tbe best advantages In Music,
Art and Languages. Richmond offers many
advantages for improvement In Lectures,
Concerts, Ao. For details, apply for cata-logue to the principal

S. C. Colki for Women,
COLmiKLA, S. C.

Session opnuSeptemb r 18th with
unsurpassedadvintajres ollered in Lit-
erary, Music andjArt Departments. The
reputation of oui Music Department un-
precedented, lejjular rates for board
and tuition $20(1 a scholastic year.
Board, tnition, music and practice $275
a year. All the advantages of the State
University at Columbia, with special
courses therein open to our students at
the College for Women. For informa-
tion or catalogue address the president,

Kbv. Wm. II. Atkinson, D. I).

Charlotte Seminary
Offers superior advantages to young

women and girls. Ten teachers. Art
music and literature.

Miss Lillie W. Long, Principal,
411 North Tryon Street

Circulars. (sun wed sat

NORTH CAROLINA

College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts.

The next session of this College will beginSeptember 6th. Examination at countyseats first Saturday In August. Youngmen desiring a technical education at anunusually ow cost will do well to apply forcatalogue to
A. Q. Holladay, Pres..

Kaieigb. N. C.

if our Property
WITH THE

ire Insurance Coipany
OF CHARLOTTE, N,C.

WE WILL PROTECT YOU.

- Ualjsioh, N. C. March 1, 1804.

Dr. 8. W. Wwmpson, Jackson
bprtngs, A. U.:
My Dbab Doctor: It gives

me great pleasure to testify to
tbe excellence of "Jackson
Springs" water. I have been a
victim of dyspepsia for years,
and for tbe past two years it has
developed into nervous form
of the disease . which at limes
utterly unfitted me for business.
I had no appetite, and the little
food I ate did not digest. I was
advised by Dr. A. W. Knox to

-- go to Jackson Springs. In 3
days I had a good appetite and
could digest my food. . I con-
tinued to improve rapidly.gain-in- g

twelve pounds of flesh with-
in two weeks, and returned to
my business feeling like a new
man.

Yours truly,
. W. C. Stbohacb.

ROBERT PORTKER

Brewing Company.

Fresh Bottled Beer,
Export Beer,

Keg,Beer.
We sell the best laeer ber that comes

in the Southern market. All who are
not convinced of the. fact, please send
us an order and we shall give foil proof
of our claims.

DYNAMOS.
DiKJSCT Qu&BKirr uynamosfor Isolated

Lighting. Alternating Current Dyna-
mos for Central Station Lighting

Anarcharlst Tries to Kill 1IU Employer
. Tit Uonib Explodes Prematurely. ,

.y Paris, August 4. News has been re-
ceived: here of a dastardly attempt to
murder M. Volllemin, the managing di-
rector of the coal mines at Aniche, eight
miles from Douai, in the department of
Nord. . A ' monster banquet had been
prepared for the celebration to-da- y of
the completion of the fiftieth y. r ot
M. Vuillemln's connection with"he
mines. After mass had been, celebrat-
ed this morning, M. Vuillemln, sur-
rounded by a party of engineers and
shareholders In. the mines, was stand-
ing under-th- e church porch, when an
anarchist miner named Camllle Decouz,
who had been - dismissed from' the ser-
vice of the company, after the strike of
1893, approached and , fired fl ve shots
from a revolver at him. Three of the
bullets took effect, one striking' M.
Vuillemin in the cheek, another to the
hand and another in the back, inflict-
ing serious but not dangerous wounds.
After emptying his revolver, Decoux
was preparing to throw a bomb which
be bad concealed about hjs person,
when by some means the infernal ma
chine exploded ' prematurely, disem-bowlin- g

the would-b- e murderer and
hurling his writhing body a distance of
seven feet. . Ten of the bystanders were
slightly injured by the explosion. De-
coux was"carried to-- the mayoralty
house, but died immediately after he
arrived there.

After the bomb exploded Decoux's
father, who was among those gathered
about the entrance to the church, be-
came greatly excited and rushed to the
spot where his son lay and began to
kick him, all the tjme screaming "As-
sassin," and the combined efforts of
several witnesses of the assault were
necessary to restrain him.

A HOMEOPATHIC SILVER COSE.

Secretary Morton ttaea a Heavy-Welc- h t
- Argument on a Free Silver Devotee.

Wasbisgtost, Aug. 5. Secretary Mor-
ton is a "sound" money man. Several
of his principal assistants at the Agri-
cultural Department are strong advo-
cates of the free coinage of silver. One
of these gentlemen has been spending a
month's vacation in the West. When
he returns to Washington,
and calls at the office of the disbursing
clerk for his salary, it will be handed
to him literally in a lump sum. That
is to say he will receive 175. It is con-
tained in a canvas bag eight inches
long by four inches wide, and it weighed
when placed on the scales to-da- y ex-
actly ten pounds. Secretary Morton is
now anxiously waiting the result. He
believes that the official in question
will make an awful row about his pay-
ment in silver, but the Secretary will
insist that he cannot consistently ob-
ject to a coin payment in view of his
repeated utterances in favor of the white
metal. The Secretary says that argu-
ments having failed to convince his as-
sistant that silver as a circulating me-
dium is not equal to gold he has had
recourse to the method of treatment
used by physicians of the homeopath. c
school, which is expressed in the Latin
phrase "similia similibus curanter."
ROBERT J. SHIPF'S SUDDEN DEATH.

He Was Well, Apparently, Last Week-D- ies

While the Doctor Talks to Him.
Special to the Observer.

Newton, Aug. 5. The sudden death,
last night, of Robert J. Shipp, was a
great shock to his family and many
friends. Feeling slightly unwell Dr.
Campbell was called in last night and
while the doctor was consulting with
him he threw up his hand and falling
over, his heart ceased to beat, although
he breathed for nearly Jive minutes
thereafter. As an attorney he was
busily engaged in court last week and
appeared to be enjoying excellent
health. The deceased leaves a wife,
two children and a host of friends to
mourn his loss. He was fifty-on- e years
oiu. i.ne remains will be interred in
the Newton cemetery at. 2
o'clock, p. m.

C iTJNTERFEir S10 NOTES.

National Bank Notes or Detroit, Mich.,
Detected as Spurious.

Washington, Aug. 5. The SecretService of the Treasury has discovered
in circulation a new counterfeit $10 na-
tional bank note of the First National
bank of Detroit, Mich. The notes are
photographic productions of brown
backs, series of 1882, printed on two
pieces of paper pasted together, and
silk threads placed between them. The
numbering and seals have been colored
by brush. The offlials say: "Thecharacter of the notes should be detect-
ed by their tints rather than by the
lines in the engraving as thev are pho-
tographs of genuine work."
Woolen Manufacturers Advance Wages

Voluntarily.
Providence, R. I., Aug. 5. The vol-tar- y

advance promised by the Woolen
Manufacturers' CJub. composed of the

.National, . Ss.-Sr-ee antf
si anion - vlll, and thefaTweinauis, at CeaJtral Falls, the
scene of the recent great strike, went
into effect on light goods to d iy. Theadvance on the weaving schedule isabout 7 per cent., although the rate
varies in oiiierent mills, due to the fact
mat on low pick work the rate must be
proportionately better to enable theweavers to $ret fair wages. This difference is in all weaving schedules.
The New Port Royal Dry Dock to Be Tested

Washington, Ang. 5. The new Port
Royal, S. C, dry-doc- the largest in the
i u neu oiaies, is now ready for use and
win oe lesieu on the lath tnst. with the
monitor Ampbitnte. Aboard consisting ol i aptain Wiles, Naval Con
structor llanscom and Civil Engineer
Assersiou will conduct the test. The
vessel win enter the dock three times,the gates will be reversed, and the con-
dition of the structure carefully noted
alter eacn entrance

Blackburn Scores a Victory.
ciaCTNhATi, Uhio, Aug. 5. A special

from Marien, Ky.", to the Post, says
r:acK0um scored a victory in theuemocrauc primary in the legislative
district composed of Crittenden and
uivmgston counties Saturday. Nickell,
ine oiacKoucn man, defeated Adams,
i,ue Duthntr man, oy zou majority.

ITEMs Or STATE NBW8.

One of the new wells being bored for
LhA Kpwhprn Water. Wn,U- - i, vino UVIUiaUJu ireeu luurougniy testea ana roundto be inexhaustible.

Newbern will decorate its houses this
week in honor of the tournament of fire-
men, and the Journal says it will look
like a flagship.

On July 2Gth, near Potato Creek. V
near the North Carolina line. CL C. nn
shot and killed one Roberts for hismoney, it is believed, $160, Both had
been drinking together.

The Raleigh Newsand Observer he.
gan Sunday to print the history of theFirst Regiment of North (. arolina StateTroops, ably prepared br Col. Hamil
ton A. Brown, oem Matt W. Ransom
wai its first lieutenant colonel.

Dr. and Mrs.; Burbank. savs the WH- -
mington Review, gave a watermelonfeast Friday in honor of the-- first anni-versary of their twin boys. One of thewatermelons was a Siamese twin speci-- 1
men two connected with a ligature.

Henry A. Campbell, a colored utremployed f n the State, War and Navv
.4 . J .... .uuuuiu, urupfjvu uu i rum oeart dis-

ease shortly before 2 o'clock yesterday
n iuv vaKDicBt wi me state uepart-ment.- at

Washington. ,, He was rmm
Montgomery, Ala. x

- - . .

Advices from Cuba, slate that the gov
ernment troops have defeated, near
Maunzasa, a band of insurgents from

ts - V illaa. It was added that Jos
Maceo's band has been defeated near
Santiago and that several of the Insur-
gents were killed.

BUFFALO LITUIA SPRING, ISO.

The Testimony of VaJsMraa nyieians Can-- c

rnlna Its Efficacy A CHymps at the
" Hotel Recister at the Springs. " .r
Correspondence of the Observer. '.

Buffalo LtthiA Spbihgs, Aug 2.
"Come, friend, let's go take our morning
drink. If. is quite early. We seek the
limpid water of Buffalo Spring No. 2.
We lSve the enclosed grounds and a
der the silver leaved poplars take our
short walk to the pavilion f --ihisrfa
mous fountain-Natur- e, refreshed by a
restful night, greets us with welcoming
smiles. A summer freshness .fills the
air. ; 1 The morning 4ephyrs wafted
through the trees make them bow us
cordial salutations. "On every' teafnd
blade . diamond dew f drops Unhand
sparkle in the morning rys AJhrd
of cattle winds slowly e'er the lejMeek-in- g

branch and pasture. The green
sloping hillsides, where the eolden sun-
shine strays in beams of radiant light,
create impressions of luxuriance,
brightness and joy; but the distant
darkened forest line along the horizon
suggests that valley of shadow which
separates earth from sky, life from
resurreetion , j

All is sweet tranquility. No stir,
save the busy sweeping and dusting in
pavilions and grottoes, on wooden" pave-
ments and rustic seats: cleanliness
everywhere prevailing.

We drank our elixir from a spring so
precious that it is encased in a verita-
ble casket. A rock and cement wall is
built around it for fully sixifeet, with
locked cover. Although it runs sixty
gallons per hour, the demand is so great
that every arrangement is made to pre-
vent the loss of asingledrop. It is con-

ducted, into a reservoir in an adjoining
building. From the tank it passes
through siphons into half-gallon- " ready
labled bottles. An expert hand drives
with one stroke the boiled cork, and
another i asses the bottles upon sjnall
platform cars into the paekiog room,
from whence daily is shipped an aver-
age of 200 boxes or dozens. From t hose
who use come statements like these:

Dr. T. J. Reid, of Chicago, 111., says
it is a "valuable tonic-alterativ- e Tor the
blood, and its range covers the entire
practice of the physician. I regard it
as an essential part of Materia Med ica.
Comparison with other so-call- lithia
springs cannot fail to demonstrate the
superiority of Buffalo lithia water."

Dr. Wm. A. Hammond, of Washing-
ton, 1). C, says: "In all cases of nerv-
ous diseases under my charge, in which
there is an excess of uric acid in the
blood, I use Buffalo lithia water in large
quantities."

Dr. Hunter McGuire, of Richmond,
Va., says: "As an alkaline diuretic it is
invaluable."

Dr. Wm. T. Howard, of Baltimore,
write: "If I were called upon to state
from what mineral waters I have seen
the greatest and most unmistakable
amount of good accrue in the largest
number of cases, in a general way, I
would unhesitatingly say the Buffalo
Lithia Springs of Virginia."

Dr G. Halstead Boyland says:
"These waters (Nos. 1 and 2) exert a
regulating influence upon the heart."

Dr. Wm. O. Baskerville, -- Oxford, N.
C, has known it to produce magical
effects in nervous prostration resulting
from overwork, etc." Dr. J. C. Laird
states that it "can be relied on as high-
ly efficacious in all the various gastro-
intestinal disturbances." Dr. Boyland.
professor of surgery in BaltimoreMedical
College, states that he had "deposited
calculi in a goblet of Buffalo Lithia
Water and found them slowly to dis-
solve and disappear by solution." This
he wrote after his removal to Paris.

Dr. Wm. L. Carrington wrote, "Spring
No. 2. has signally demonstrated its
remedial power in gout, rheumatism;
uric acid, gravel and other maladies
dependent upon the uric acid diathesis,"

Dr. Buckler, of Paris, orders it to Eu-
rope for like Teases. But why multiply
testimonials when there are numbers
here who are living witnesses of their
healing powers. There comes a charm-
ing matron from the Kentucky blue
grass region, who for years has visited
this place as a defence against encroach-
ing rheumatism. In the breakfast room
we soon shall see a lady with the well-bre- d

insouciance of city association and
the tasteful dress and courtly dignity
that suggests a Louis XVI renaissance
who has discoured a faint suggestion of
gout and rushes here to check its de-

velopment. A number with very seri-
ous maladies report improvement, while
the well folks who have corneas attend-
ants to loved ones and the j oudp people
who seek recuperation for a winter's
labor or study, laugh and joke, dance
and ride, walk and flirt, till by their
mirth they prove "sunny dispellants of
care" to everybody.

Conspicuous among the social pleas-
ures enjoyed this season was a stylish
and delightful 5 o'clock tea given yes-
terday afternoon by the vivacious and
aii.raciive wine -

'Cbltage on the heights.
Next week Mrs. Mattie Betts-Thom- as

Virginia s celebrated vocal artist, ana
the' talented Mrs. W. H. L. Nelson,
formerly from North Carolina, will give
a concert, and Polk Miller will furnish
an evening of story tellinfr and song on
"Old Times Dowu South. Sunday ser
vices are usually held by visiting min
isters.

The number of gness increase daily:
From 8au Antonio, Tex., Mrs O. A
Chxbot; from Dallas, Mrs G. M. Dillev
and her dainty, sweet and popular
daughter, Miss Fannie: A. rellman,
Galveston; J. J. Culberlson and wife,
Paris. Tex.

Among the Virpinians, Mr. and Mrs.
George A. Lee, of Danville, are de
servedly popular; he for his bright cor
diality, and she for her gentle womanli
ness. Other prominent representatives
of the great old State are: State Kail-roa- d

Commissioner, Gen. Q C. Hill and
wife; Dr. James Poulson, Miss Poulson,
Onancock; Col. George C. t.abell and
wife, A. Anderson and wife, Miss
Crump, Miss Mary Crump, Danville;
Charles O. Haines, general manager A.
& D. Railroad, and wire. Norfolk; R.
J. Crump, wife and on, Rev Dr. J. S.
Whartoa, Rev. Dr. PoUard. Rev. Dr.
Nelson, Rev. A. E. Dickinson, Rev. A.
K. Owen. Rev. W. B. Hairlip, Rich-
mond; Henry Miller, Rev. Dr. T. B.
Thames, Danville.

Our Charlotte favorites: Mrs. A. B.
Springs and Miss Bleecker yesterday
were added to the North Carolina
party which now numbers: Gov. Holt
and wife; Dr. E. C. Laird, resident phy
sician, and wife; J as. A. Bryan and
wife, Newbern; C. W. Raney and wife,
Kitrell's; Miss Lala Raney. Hon. Q. H.
Blount and wife, Washington; W. Duke,
Durham; B. N. Dake and wife, Dur-
ham; R. V. Lanier, Salisbury; Wm.
Boylen, Raleigh; C. M. Bnsbee. Ral
eigh; F. J. Hill and wife, Hende son;
Capt. J. W. Lewis. Miss Lucy Lewis,
Milton: Mrs. W. B. Boyd; Miss Lucy
Boyd. Warren ton; Miss M. E. Gregory,
Col. John Cunningham.

Mississippi; Q. W. Fatson, L. P. Fai- -
son, Q. G. Anderson.

Rhode .Island: Mrs. E. B. Handy.
fttanville.

Ohio: Geo. Matthews and wife. the !

former secretary and treasurer Jones :

Publishing Co., Cincinnati. v j
Maryland: J. U. Sterlinr. Miss Kate .

Sterling, Mrs. yVhaley and son. j

Kentuckyr :' Mrs. Maty Bryan, Mrs.
Birdie Rogers, Lexington; Mrs. L.Reor- -

Highest ofall in Leavening Power.- -
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THJS NORTH CABOUXIAM. . .

' : The representative - Tar Heel" has
been considered a sensible, fellow by his
brothers in the national family. He has
been at par wherever he has gone; and
his reputation, as we have already em --

pbasized has been due to. nothing so
much as to a constant clinging to the
policy of his fathers. Philadelphia

. Record,
- C;L OXTH DOWKTaU.

By a combination worse than that of
Puritan and blackleg, North Carolina
tamed from the men and measures that
had given dignity and distinction to her
history for the past twenty years and
took up with a crew of masquerading
reformers, political adventurers and
thoroughly thriftless, shiftless, irrespon-
sible leaders. Philadelphia Record.

TM K MASSACRE OF THE MISSIONARIES
The massacre of English missionaries

and the attempted murder of American
missionaries at Kucheng, China, is one
of those irremediable outrages against
which little more can be done than pro-
test. Not very long ago there was a
violent outbreak of Chinese fanaticism,
in which the guilty parties were brought
to justice by the Chinese authorities.

' But punishment in a case like this,
. while satisfying the demands of out-
raged justice, does little, if anything at
all. in serving as a warning. When, as
is asserted, the news of the war with
Japan has not penetrated to some of the
inland districts of the Chinese Empire,
how can it be expected that the penalty-pa-

ying in a case of outrageous treat-
ment of foreigners shall serve the pur-
pose of preventing similar occurrences?
The fanaticism of these heathen Chi-
nese is in their blood; it is in their
heredity; they have inherited it from
thousands of generations back. The
only thing that can eventually over-
come it is patient, long-endurin- g teach-
ing, such as the martys of Kucheng
were devoting themselves to when they
met their death.

The English papers are demanding
immediate reparation and the condign
punishment of the officials who virtual-
ly winked "at the offence. Some of
these papers urge that England and the
United States together make a strong
statement of their indignation to the
Emperor of China. Both countries will
doubtless lose no time in making them-
selves heard.

It remains to be said to his credit that
Consul General Jernigan at Shanghai
sent to the State Department at Wash-
ington the news of the massecre as soon
as the papers or press associations re-
ceived it. Such promptness, when
compared with the delay of consular
officers, in many instances, is highly
praiseworthy. But Mr. Jernigan has
been a newspaper man and appreciates
the value of promptness.
THE LIGHT I OR THE OUTER SHOALS.

The papers of eastern North Carolina
are agitating the question of the light-
house for Outer Diamond Shoal. There
has long been a lighthouse on Cape
Hatteras, but the greatest dangers lie
far out at sea, and the beacon intended
to warn has often led mariners directly
upon the shoals. In 1S00 Congress ap-
propriated $500,000 for a lighthouse for
Outer Diamond Shoal, and a Jersey
City firm contracted to erect it for
$483,000, but after sinking $75,000 in
the shifting sands, it abandoned the
project as impossible of accomplish-
ment. In 1893 the government light

Jiouse board again turned its attention
toTirA shoals, and erected a temporary
structure free. Iron piles were driven
deep down into thed-W"--iv- e them
holding power, and from a platfom on
top or these the experiment was con
c n e1 as rV Vi . .- tcLufjurfiry structure was
left to see if it would stand the winter
hurricanes. While badly damaged it
has, nevertheless, remained through
t,u a wiuieroi unusual severity and this
fact inspires the hope and belief thata light may yet be placed there. The
idea is now that the structure should
be built of open pile work, lighter and
uoi u massive as the structure whichfailAl in lOnl V" Junn Carolina is notthe most interested advocate of this
work. Hatteras is the "Golgotha of
the bea, and the world will bless the
genius who puts a lighthouse on theouter shoals. As Col. Creecy in his pa--

jr, me Elizabeth City Paloon. savs.
"the outer shore of the shoals of Cape

.Hatteras, nine miles out at sea, has
been the dread of mariners from the
earliest ages, and though it was tht--

grave of the maritime nations, its terrors will be mitigated by our country.
womsd may oe styled the 'Good Svmari
tan of nations."

. . "WS. - -
ABtu XeX S. AM, Mi nnMr. Turner, of Georgia, while not as

suming to speak for that State at large
on the question of the currenjy thinkstoat tbe cause of sound mni .
stantly gaing ground, especially in iiisowa district. He attributes the result
largely to Mr. Carlisle's speeches. Mr.

2i"u" carerul man, of splendid
juagmenv ttis reputation for integrity
is above reproach. He would not make
ao assertion that he did 'not honestly

lucrciure wnen ne says
oe tonstitution and its talk of . the
weep of the silver seniixent to the

notwitUstanding-Hlh- at soundmoney is gaining converts in Georgia;
-- hit statement is worth v of all accepta-

tion. -
. ', :

To-nig- ht a dispatch states that inTexas, in spite of Ragan's powerful
only 30 out of 300 counties

have elected delegates to the free sllyer
convention at Port Worth. i

. We may not be surprised to find that
the leaven of the lump of John G. Car-
lisle's teachings is permeating the
whole South.

At Washington. Chief PostofBee In-spector, M, D. Wheeler, yesterday re-
ceived information from New Orleansannouncing the arrest of John R. Peller-aon- ,

late postmaster at Tyler, Tex., forrobbing the mails, and ilsoUeVrreof A. J. Neeley, postmaster at Wv.untitle, j. ex., ior em oezxiing Postage
notes and money orders.

but there is so much to be said in their favor, I must ask
you to come to my Btore or give mo your name and let
me write you direct. .

These two do not complete the list. I can positive-
ly offer a more desirable line of

PIANOS AND ORGANS
to select from than any dealer in the South.

!Mr.10Ni

REGULATOR

Are you taking SiMMOKsIiTVEB Reo-jxjlto- r,

the "Knra op Ltveb Mkdi-nsrES- V

That is what our reader
vant, and nothing but that. It Is the
ame old friend to which the old folks
nnned their faith and were sever dis-- '
.ppointed. But another good recom
aendation for, it is, that it is bettej
han Pills, never gripes, never weak
ns, but works in such an easy and
atoral way, just like nature itself, that
3iief comes quick and sure, and one
iela new all over. It never fails,
.'verybody needs take a liver remedy,
nd everyone should take only Sim-.no- ns

Liver Regulator.
Be sure you get it. The Bed Z

is on tbe wrapper, j. EL Zeilin &
Co., Philadelphia.

--SALE OF--

Miable Real k Personal Property.
By virtue of a Deed in Trust to me

made by J. R. Holland, and by virtue
of a resolution of the creditors of said
Holland, passed at a meeting of the
oreditors held in accordance with the
terms of the deed in trust, T offer for
sale the following real estate an persona
property :

First That bouse and lot situated in
the-cit-y of Charlotte, N. C and known
as the residence of J. R. Holland, ad
joining the lots of John VanLanding-ham- ,

John F. Orr, fronting 160 feet on
East Trade street, and extending back
to Fourth street, and all the household
and kitchen furniture in said dwelling
af,er the assignment of the personal ex-

emption of said Holland in such person-
al property.

Second All those lots in the city of
Charlotte, situated on Mint street, and
which was conveyed to said Holland by
W. M. Wilson and wife by deed dated
Dec. 20, 1892, and registered in Meck-
lenburg county, Book 84, page 504.
Upon these lots are erected many dwell-
ing houses which pay a fair rental.

Third One lot in Dilworth, being lot
No. 8 in square No. 38 on the map of
said Dilworth property, which was con-
veyed by the Charlotte Consolidated
Construction Company by deed dated
May 26, 1891, and registered in Mecklenburg

county, N. C, in Book 78, Page
482.

Fourth One undivided half of that
lot in the city of Charlotte at the corner
of College and 8th streets, which was
conveyed to J. R. Holland and T. H.
Gaither by Catherine Warlick, by deed
dated November 23, 1887, and registered
in Mecklenburg county, in Book 17,
Paee 530.

Fifth All those tracts of land in the
county of Gaston, situated on the South
Fork of Catawba river, containing 318
acres, more or less, and known as the
River Side Dairy Farm of J. R. Hol-
land.

Sixth All thecattle, horses, mules,
hogs, wagons, farming tools, dairy fix-

tures, furniture and all other personal
property of every kind whatsoever on
the aforesaid farm, and used by the
said Holland in the cultivation of said
farm and operating dairy, which arti-
cles are too numerous to mention. A
schedule of which will be shown by the
trustee to any one who may wish to
purchase. Also two horses, two surries,
one phaHon, one buggy, saddles, har-
ness, etc.

All of the above property w;'.) l.e offer-
ed at private sale until the ?rsi liy of
September, 1895, and if not sold private-
ly, will then be offered at public auc-
tion. The Gaston county property at
the court house in Dallas, on Tuesday,
the 10th day of September, and the
property in the city of Charlotte will be
offered at pnbiic auction on Tuesday,
the 3d day of September, 1895.

Persons wishing to purchase the prop
erty or any part thereof will confer
with the undersigned as to price and
terms of sale. If sold at public auction
terms will.be made known on day of
sale.

J. H. McADEN, Trustee.
Charlotte, N. C, July 6th, 1895.
Gaston ia Gazette please copy.

THE- -

American Ball
T 1 fl

ivozzie mmany,
837 Broadway, New York.

A protection to firemen
against smoke and heat
Property saved by putting
the water where it is wanted
at the right time.
THE BALL LAWN SPRMLER.

It is at the same time
most effective appliance, an
interesting novelty and a
cheap sprinkler..

SOUTHERN OFFICE,
Corner College and Fourth streets.

CHARLOTTE, N. a
You may go North, to Europe or stay

at home and you will not find a better
quality of

s
Silver Goods
than you'll find at

FARRIOE'S.
igfWay down prices. .

RICHARD A. BLYTHE,
COTTON WARPS AND YARNS,

Nt . ti Oha -- out Street, Philadelphia
No, 4's to 2JO'a Single ud - Double.

Warps Furnished in Uhaina and H-oi-

in 3rey and Colors. - Cotton, Wcolen

E. n. AN
ILL

Foundry, Machine

arransred fortT beads: coiler heads, or
one, two or tb ree lines of railway troughs.

IrawlDg rru Any nnniber .
arina. slnirle or coupled: wmi v.
metallic rolls: all stop motions.

Slabbing, t Intormadlata , Bovln

KllTsM-ME- 7 FramesBoth warp and
filling frames; any snirdle; a I e'nf0,D
one end of frames; Improved
for single or double roving.

SpowTera.-Improv- ed upright P0"'"
newpatent thread guides, with or without
Wade bobbin holders.

Keels.-Htand- ard adJusUble reels, or light
raoning reels '

Twisters Wet or dry twisters, to twist
from either spools, quills or beams.
Ioin Heavy or light looms, standard

Widths and wide looms.
Humn. lrver. Pressea. Slashers, ate.

plants of any slse and description ; Corliss

& Pood,

BREWS.
COMPANY

and Wood Shops

i MERCHANTS ANN 5TAUMK

NATIONAL BANK,

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

CAPITAL, '. - 200,(XX).
SURPLUS AND FROFITP. 100,000.

J. II. McAdcn, President, f I. tJ. (Springs,
Vice President: O. N. U Hutt, Acting
Cashier; Geo. E. Wilso . Attorney.
Accounts with Banks fJorporations,

Firms and Individuals So toiled.

' DiitBCTOita

John II. UoAden,
U,

II. U. bprlngs,
M. Houston, Geo. E. Wilson.

Builders : and Contractors:
. When in need of flooring,

ceiling, weather-boardin- g.

. shingles or lime, don't fail .
to get my prices. ; Satisfac-
tion guaranteed.

'
' E, L. PROPST

boilers.
6 to 150 horse power, portable, stationary, single or In "batteries. Boiler fronts

"and fixtures. -
,

' 4ENGINES
For gins, saw mills, grist mills, planing mills, brick machines, rock crushers,

and general purposes.
PRESSES '

For cotton, yarn, cloth, batting, waste, hay, straw, shucks, tobacco stems:
operated by hand, power and direct steam, capacity 100 tons aud under.
SAW MILLS "

. .
'

For plantation and general use. Nine styles and sizes, .swing cut-of- f saws
rip saw mandrels and general saw mill machinery.
SHAFTING AND PULLEYS

For all purposes. A full line of patterns for hanger", plain and clamp coup
lings, etc. - "

CASTINGS -
Of all kinds. The largest and best equipped fouudcy in the State. .

GINS AND GINNERIES
We are the authorized agents and representatives of the Eagle Cotton Gin

Co.,' of Bridge water, Mass., for their gins and improveds ystem of handling cot-
ton. Estimates made and contracts taken for complete ginneries of any ca-

pacity.
Shops, and Office Corner North Church and Carolina Central Railroad.

North Tryon street car stops next block. ,
,r

OF INTEREST TO THR MAN WHO PAYS THK COAL BILL'.

JARMAN MECHANICAL ENGINEERING CO.,
AHUrACTVRVIW OS ' .;

JARMAN '8 OXYGEN GENERATORS,
Por the economical consumption of fuel. Can b applied to any boiler. Haves from lo'l
op on fuel bills.
General Office, Durham, N. C. Charlotte Office, 51 South Coll ego

'ICE! ICE!
STANDARD ICE & i IE COMPANY.

PURE CRY8TAL ICE MADE FROM

DISTILLED WATER.

Oar factory has track connecting with
all tbe railroads - which enables us to
load cars withou. exposing ice to son cr
air, thus avoiding heavy loss in leak-
age. , -

Icesbjppe .n any quantity from sack
to car-loa- d, and loaded direct from tbe
bath--

- ' V -
Satisfaction given in weights, quali-

ty, etc.

t3TORDER3 SOLICTED.

STANDARD ICE 4 FUEL CO,

A. J. HAGOOD, Manager. '

i. l ELLiorr.
M ON UMENTAL WORKS

RANITB MONUMENTS , A - 6PE--- "

V OIALTY. ;
235 W Trade Stree Cbn oUe, N. 0. 1

O

Power Oeaerator for Kail way iiants
Ths ' WtemHiicKa Elctric ajto

JoJJItJTACTVKlNa OO., " -
", . Charlotte, W. 0. . .

'-Worsted Kara ia BteinsvWHQISAI.E BY MAY&B BP$S gflABJOTTJC. N. C


